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Latest BlogsOur new data shows the mobile internet gender gap has narrowed slightly, but there is still much work to be done

                    


                #InspireInclusion: Latest data and commitments The theme for this year’s International Women’s Day is “Inspire Inclusion”, and we are ...
Read More


Combler le fossé hommes-femmes en matière de technologie mobile en Afrique subsaharienne : Une opportunité sociale et commerciale 

                    


                En Afrique subsaharienne, les téléphones portables transforment la région de manière sans précédent. Ils ont évolué au-delà de leur ...
Read More


Closing the mobile gender gap in Sub-Saharan Africa: A social and commercial opportunity  

                    


                In Sub-Saharan Africa, mobile phones are reshaping the region in unprecedented ways. They have transcended their initial purpose of ...
Read More


Understanding women micro-entrepreneurs’ use of mobile phones for business 

                    


                Women micro-entrepreneurs contribute significantly to the income and well-being of their families and the development of communities ...
Read More


The GSMA, CARE and GDIP consortium selected to accelerate closure of the gender digital divide

                    


                The GSMA Foundation, CARE and Global Digital Inclusion Partnership (GDIP) are pleased to have been selected as the consortium partners ...
Read More


Mobile has the potential to empower rural women, but persistent gender gaps must be addressed

                    


                15 October marked the International Day of Rural Women to recognise and celebrate their achievements and contributions. With ...
Read More






Latest ResourcesAn International Women’s Day message from Mats Granryd

                    


                    As we celebrate International Women's Day, Mats Granryd, Director General, reflects on the theme of #InspireInclusion and emphasises ...
Read More


Webinar: Understanding women micro-entrepreneurs’ use of mobile phones for business

                    


                    
Read More


Understanding women micro-entrepreneurs’ use of mobile phones for business

                    


                    
Read More


Methodology: The Mobile Gender Gap Report 2023

                    


                    This document details the methodology behind The Mobile Gender Gap Report 2023. This accompanying methodology report describes the ...
Read More


Stories from female micro-entrepreneurs

                    


                    Six women from Africa and Asia share stories of their small businesses. They describe how access to a mobile helps them to more easily ...
Read More


The Mobile Gender Gap Report 2023

                    


                    The Mobile Gender Gap Report 2023 shares the latest data on the mobile gender gap, the key barriers preventing women’s equal access to ...
Read More
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			Understanding women micro-entrepreneurs’ use of mobile phones for business – Read the report
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			Policy considerations to accelerate digital inclusion for women in low- and middle-income countries – Read the report
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Connected Women 

Accelerating digital and financial inclusion for women

Our mission is to reduce the gender gap in mobile internet and mobile money services in low- and middle-income countries and unlock significant commercial and socio-economic opportunities.

In today’s increasingly connected world, women are being left behind. A significant gender gap in mobile phone ownership and usage in low-and middle-income countries (LMICs) is preventing women from benefiting from the life-enhancing benefits of connectivity. Successfully targeting women not only advances women’s digital and financial inclusion, but unlocks significant growth potential for the mobile industry. We estimate that closing the gender gap in LMICs between 2023 and 2030 represents a $230bn revenue opportunity for the industry.

The GSMA’s Connected Women programme works with mobile operators and their partners to address the barriers to women accessing and using mobile internet and mobile money services. Together we can unlock this substantial market opportunity for the mobile industry, deliver significant socio-economic benefits and transform women’s lives. When women thrive, societies, businesses and economies thrive.





Latest Publications

Understanding women micro-entrepreneurs’ use of mobile phones for business

		
			
				Document

			
			
				Tuesday 5 Sep 2023
				 | 
				Bangladesh | Connected Women | English | Ethiopia | Gender | Ghana | Guatemala | India | Indonesia | Kenya | Mobile access and use | Mobile internet for women | Nigeria | Pakistan | Report | Research | Senegal | South Asia | Sub-Saharan Africa | 
			

			Evidence from 10 low- and middle-income countries
Empowering women micro-entrepreneurs can have significant economic and social impacts, from increasing incomes to creating jobs to strengthening household resiliency. Yet, ...

			
		

	
		
			
		

	



Methodology: The Mobile Gender Gap Report 2023

		
			
				Document

			
			
				Wednesday 23 Aug 2023
				 | 
				Connected Women | Gender | Mobile access and use | Mobile internet for women | Report | Research | Resource | 
			

			This document details the methodology behind The Mobile Gender Gap Report 2023. This accompanying methodology report describes the analysis and modelling techniques we used and highlights important methodological changes from previous years.

			
		

	
		
			
		

	



The Mobile Gender Gap Report 2023

		
			
				Document

			
			
				Wednesday 31 May 2023
				 | 
				Connected Women | English | Gender | Global | Mobile internet for women | Report | Research | Resource | 
			

			The Mobile Gender Gap Report 2023 shares the latest data on the mobile gender gap, the key barriers preventing women’s equal access to and use of mobile, and explores what is needed to close the mobile internet gender gap.

			
		

	
		
			
		

	



Empowering women micro-entrepreneurs through mobile

		
			
				Document

			
			
				Tuesday 21 Feb 2023
				 | 
				Connected Women | Employment | English | Gender | Mobile access and use | Mobile internet for women | Report | Research | 
			

			This landscaping report illustrates how women micro-entrepreneurs in low- and middle-income countries are currently using mobile phones for their business, the barriers they encounter and the opportunities to better serve them.
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          Our new data shows the mobile internet gender gap has narrowed slightly, but there is still much work to be done

          #InspireInclusion: Latest data and commitments The theme for this year’s International Women’s Day is “Inspire Inclusion”, and we are sharing a preview of some of our updated ...

          

      

      
          



          
          Combler le fossé hommes-femmes en matière de technologie mobile en Afrique subsaharienne : Une opportunité sociale et commerciale 

          En Afrique subsaharienne, les téléphones portables transforment la région de manière sans précédent. Ils ont évolué au-delà de leur fonction première de communication pour ...

          

      

      
          



          
          Closing the mobile gender gap in Sub-Saharan Africa: A social and commercial opportunity  

          In Sub-Saharan Africa, mobile phones are reshaping the region in unprecedented ways. They have transcended their initial purpose of communication to become catalysts for ...

          

      

      
          



          
          Understanding women micro-entrepreneurs’ use of mobile phones for business 

          Women micro-entrepreneurs contribute significantly to the income and well-being of their families and the development of communities and national economies in low- and ...

          

      

      
          



          
          The GSMA, CARE and GDIP consortium selected to accelerate closure of the gender digital divide

          The GSMA Foundation, CARE and Global Digital Inclusion Partnership (GDIP) are pleased to have been selected as the consortium partners to manage the Women in the Digital ...

          

      

      
          



          
          Mobile has the potential to empower rural women, but persistent gender gaps must be addressed

          15 October marked the International Day of Rural Women to recognise and celebrate their achievements and contributions. With approximately 43% of the world’s population living ...

          

      



      
	    The Connected Women programme is currently funded by the UK Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office (FCDO) and the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (SIDA), and is supported by the GSMA and its members.
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